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DINEENS’A

Friday Bargains 

At Simpson-s.

# July 25th. !
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k MISER fl$ A PIis coming, and so is a 
a demand for Bunting. Weight and

Price Light !
Per Cent. 
Discount25

i
? You Want Off Straws Rumors of Early Peace 

in London Take on 
Definite Fori

No Friday in the season can you 
last Friday before stock-taking.

I seasonable
| Here are some examples :
♦ STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 6 O’CLOCK.

so ill afford to miss as this 
Every department has on sale 

goods at prices which mean absolute clearance.
ito buy enough for the 

demand—so do we.
Ii*

In Stock ill ' Nly.;

KRUGER HAS SANCTION
>I at present a full as

sortment of solid colors.
r

;
»m i Something Apparently 

Whether Emperor
li In It or 1

London, July 26.—“Tbe n
negotiations,which hi

!Wlx
♦John Macdonald & Co., Eighty-Four Swell Suits For Hen 

and Boys.
The boys to pay the same bargain price as the men, but to be 

dressed in one of these; new stylish up-to-date suits will make them feel 
as big as men, and the men who get an outfit of these three worthy gar
ments—coat, waistcoat and trousers—at an average of one dollar and 
sixteen cents per garment, will have secured the greatest Friday bargain 
of the season.

48 only Men’s Single and Double breasted Canadian Tweed Suits, light’, 
fawn, grey and brown shades, neat checks and plain patterns, some 
made with deep French facings, Italian cloth linings, sizes 36-42, regu
lar 5.50, 6.50 and 7 00, Friday, to clear.........................................................

32 Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Three-Piece Suits, neat light grey 
and black and grey check patterns, single-breasted sacque style, single 
and double-breasted vest, lined with fine farmer’s satin and perfect
fitting, sizes 28-33, regular 5.00 to 6.50, Friday................... ...................

32 only Boys’ Good Strong Canadian Tweed 
3-piece Suits, single-breasted style, light . 
green and grey checks and plain dark 
greys, good durable Italian cloth linings 
and well sewn, sizes 31-33 only, 
reg. 3.26 and 3.75, Friday.........

A
t❖

5.Wellington and. Front Streets E., 
TORONTO.

4.3.2.1. X peace
House ot Commons for so 
The Dally Express, "has 

definite form that Empe: 

soon to assume the role 
Mr. Kruger and his adwl 
seated as having empowe 
to act for the Boers, arid I 

willing to take the Initiât! 
popularize his relation^ wl 
people, who disapprove his 

Great Britain, 
on foot, whether Emperor

Light in weight, light in price 
That’s the right way to describe our

We have hats to suit 
face and every pocket. Our buy- 

have recently sent us a complete line 
of all the latest New York novelties. Our 
showrooms await your convenience.

Here are a few selections :

f r-f ❖
' i O

f
summer hat stock.PalmI

■ - •

Kew Beach Bowlers Were Defeated 
By Prospect Park in a 

Close Contest.

evervLeaf Vers
I What, could be cooler—what could be more 

comfortable for e til try, sizzling days than 
a Palm Leaf Hat—25 per cent, off pgfts 
prices down ^

r\ c r Something

1.50 to 2.25 eto

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE PARTIES It or not,’*
Mr. Kruger's arrival at 

connected, The Daily Expn 

the rumored peace suggest

❖

No, I—Rough Straw Hats, good finish and good
quality.........................................................................1«00

No. I — Rough Straw Hats, blue or black bands,
best Manhattan straw................. .....................L50

No. II—Straw Fedoras, soft rough straw, high 
styles, with plain or pugaree bands,

fl Instituted at Lome Park—Rev. C. A. 

Baton Will Spend Vacation 

Wear Toronto.
! KRUGER AT THE

❖

\t The Hague, July 25:—Mr 
#d here this afternoôn an 
the residence of Mr. Wolj 
ftq - Boer envoys at Schorl 

log place on the NorthSeal

Boys’ American Galatea Blouse Suits, light and 
dark blues and fawns, checks and strij>ed 
patterns, large collar, nicely trimmed, patch 
pockets, also lanyard " and whistie, sizes 
21-28, regular 1.00 and 1.26, Fri
day. ...........................................................

❖Lome Park, July 2*.-The first of a se
ries of progressive esclirt- parties was held 

* in the Pavilion last night, and, In addition 

to the opportunities It gave for Introduc
tion, proved to be a great source of amuse- 

Mtss A. Brock and Mrs. J. Sloane

!A L Eastmure, T K Wade, H E Paul, 
Harry Wiley, Charles Lindsay and Jack 
Lindsay (captain), and J. B. Trees.

Over 500 scholars and .friends of Clare- 
mont-street Presbyterian Mission picnick
ed at Island Park.

William Stinson has moved over to Hau- 
lan’s Point.

Robert McLeod and family are summer
ing at the Point.

The hop at the I.A.A.A. club house to
morrow tight promises to be an enjoyable 
affair.

< ► 2.29 .75crown, new 
worth 2.50.

No. Ill—Curled Brim, Soft Rough Straw Hats,
black and blue bands........................... l.OO» 1.50

No. Ill—Curled brim, soft rough straw, black and
blue bands, genuine Dunlap........................2.50

No. IV—English or American Pearl or Steel 
Grey Alpines or Fedoras, light weights, worth
2.50 and 3.00................................2.00 and 2.50

No. V—Newport Rough Straw Hats, latest New 
York novelty, three - ply brim, American 
make..................................................2.00 and 2.50

2.

J CANDIDATES NOment.
made the highest scores among the ladles, 
and Mr. A. C. Alexander and Mr. Frank 

Ford, among the gentlemen.
A special train will convey the Canada 

Cycle Co. employes here on Saturday. A 
concert will be given In the evening, and, 

at 6 p.m., a group photograph of the party

!
Bargains in Hats and 

Tams.
Bargainsin Furnishings

65c, 75c and $1 Cambric Shirts for 49c. 
Men’s Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, open 

fronts, some with separate link cuffs, others at
tached, in pink ana blue stripes, mauve and blue 
and white checks. These shirts consist of three 
different lines, but together we have all sizes 14 
to 17£. regular 65c, 75c and 1.00, Friday 
bargain....................................................:.

35c Balbriggan Underwear for 25c.
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, French 

neck, ribbed cuffs and ankles, well trimmed and 
finished, fawn shade, sizes 34 to 46, reg.
35c per garment, Friday bargain...............

10c Washable Neckwear, two for 5c. 
Men’s Fine Washable Neckwear, made from Mad

ras and cambric cloths, in strings and bow 
shapes, reg. 10c each, Friday bargain, 2 for 

75c and $1 Cashmerette Silk Stripe Shirts, 
for 49c.

G. If. Hidden Carle-ton 
Pher*on 1» Glén

f Ottawa, July 25.—Q. N. 
chosen to-day at Stitls 8 doz. Men’s Fur Felt Soft Hats, in all sizes, the 

very newest midsummer styles, in black, pearl 
grey and French brown, the regular price 
of these hats was 1.50, to clear on Friday..

Men’s and Boys’ Crush and Felt Outing Hats, light 
and cool, the proper kind for this hot weather, 
assorted colprs, light and dark grey, navy blue, 
slate, fawn and heather brown, can be rolled up 
to fit the pocket, regular prices 75c and 
1.00, your choice Friday.................................

Ladies' Camel Hair Tam o’ Shanters for evening 
wear, all shades, navy, black, red, grey- 
and white, Friday 25c, 35c and.................

was
represent Carleton In the 

election. The choice was
>NO CARSON THE SAND BAR- .79will be taken.

Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Bogera of Mont
real are staying st "Brighteldes,” the resi

dence of Mrs. W. H. Orr.
Rev. C. A. Baton and Mrs. Eaton will 

spend the rest of the summer here. Mr. 
Eaton will then return to his pastorate 
at Cleveland.

no other candidate was 
convention was attended b; 
from all parts of the rldl 

thnsiasm prevailed. Mr. . 
was expected, but he was 

tend.

Street Car Men Say the Proposed 
New Route ie a Myth.

A story outlining a new street car route 
along the lake front to Monro Park was 
ridiculed last night by several „ gentlemen 

In a position to speak authoritatively. A 
subsequent car ferry across the eastern 
gap, after the Don has been diverted, and 
a railway on the Jsland to Hanlan’s Point 
were deemed too remote for serious consid
eration.

An official of the road said that the 
story was “all rot.” He pointed out that 
this was not what the County of York 

wanted, or what there' was any agitation 
for. He considered the obstacles were in
superable.

“Look what we would have to over
come,” he said. “There la no road on the 
lake front, and a right-of-way across wat
er lots would have to be obtained, and 
we should be fought at every step. You 
may depend upon it that when the com
pany invests money in extension it will 
be Into the county and not where there Is 
already an adequate service.”

As to a ferry and Island railway, the 
official called attention to the aiTangement 
with the city a few years ago regarding 
a western connection with the Island as 
precluding the scheme now mooted.

Another street railway man said he had 
never heard of the lake shore project. Me 
did not believe there was anything in it. Me 
had heard, tho, that the present service was 
to be maintained thruout the whole year. 
Instead of being reduced to a 12 minute 
service after the summer season.

President Mackenzie, to whose mind the 
lake shore project is said to have “particu
larly appealed,” has been out of the city 
lately, and is still absent, but Is expected 
home to-day.

.49\

. \ No. V—Newport Rough Straw Hats, latest 
New York novelty, three-ply brim, Canadian 
make.....................................................1.00 and 1.50

.1 1>. MirPhwion In d 
Alexandria, Ont-, Jely 26 

was held here to-day by 1 
Glengarry County for the 
candidate for the coming | 

tlon.
lng divisions were represen 
Fherson pf Lancaster, who , 
county In the Patrons’ lnt< 

to 1898, and who waa nnsne 
received the majority of thi

.49.25BALMY BEACH.
:

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams a^d Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Reid leave this week on 
a visit to Jones’ Hall, an the Rideau 
Canal. '

Mr. and Mrs. James Bisaell of Rrockville 
are visiting Mrs. Charles E. Coatsworth 
of Balsam-avenue.

The Masonic brethren residing at Baimy 
P.each are requested to register with J. 
Mc. P. Ross at the Balmy Beach Drug 
Store.

S'. Sherbourne has returned from the Pan-

There’s a line of Panama Hats also, the most
Genuine Pana- .50 All but seven of thecomplete assortment in the country, 

mas, Split Palms, Manilas, Porto Rican Straws, 
Genuine Mackinaws. This stock has recently been 
added, making the assortment complete.

.5
;

Men’s Hose at Half Price.
Ÿ Men’s Fine Cashmerette and Silk Stripe Outing 
A Shirts, collar and pocket attached, double-stitchedThe W. 6 D. Dineen Co., Limited TRACKMEN RECEMen’s Grey Pure Wool Half Hose, seamless, rib 

top, double toe and heei, a regular 15c working 
man’s sock, Friday, per pair............

seams, cream ground, pink and blue stripes, pearl 
buttons, double yoke, sizes only 14, 14^ and
15, reg. 75c and 1 00, Friday bargain..........

75c Sateen Shirts for 50c.
Men’s Fine Black Sateen Shirts, heavy fine quality 

cloth, acid-proof dye, collar attached, pearl but
tons, sizes 16, Ï6A, 17 and 17£ only, re
gular 75c, Friday bargain............................

American.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Foy are spend-, 

lng a few days at the Pan-American.
The Masonic fraternity of Balmy Beach 

will tender a reception to Acacia Lodge of 
East Toronto soon.

While the proceedings are under way for 
n permanent bowling green, a number of 
the residents have formed a bowling club, 
•and have been given the use of the fine 
awns of Albert Oakley, Balsam-avenue. 
The Misses Smith of Whitby are the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Smith 
of Balsam-avenue.

Mrs. Weir is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ly
on de, Balsam-avenue.

The boys of the Pan-American Camp 
making great preparations for their at- 
home, which will be held on Friday even
ing. Aug. 2.

Mi-S. Melvin Jones Is visiting Mrs. Ghent 
Davis at "The Oaks," on the lake front.

The weekly hop of the Balmy Beach Be 
creative Association will be held to-mor
row evening at the residence of Mrs. Long 
on the lake front.

The third of the series of popular Ilm-- 
Ight services wlP he given to-night In the 

Church of England Pavilion. "Waps, the

k .XI a ,Ktory ot London Arab life, will be the subject.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. .49 Financial Support Com 
Many Labor Uni 

The striking Canadian $ 
Trackmen are receiving a 

financial «apport froqa lain 
other associations thrnont 
Reports go to «how that u 
strikers are now working, ri 
ployed by farmers, recelvlJ 
$40 per month. In Torontl 

the men have been engaged 
Railway Company.,

Donald WUklaaon, chalru 
ronto Strike Committee, wl 

last night, where he aildriJ 

of trackmen.

> : .9N
Men’s Cardinal Cashmere Half Hose, seamless, fine 

pure wool, also tan and natural merino, double 
toe and heel, regular 25c, Friday, per 
pair................................................................

The Wonderful Success of
1.50TROPON 9966 ?

s. Big Boot and Shoe Deal jA Dollar of 
Clearance ourCocoa and Chocolate* arc

1 r{ in the various Sanitariums and Hospitals in which it is being used demon
strates the great benefit it is as the Great Food Remedy for Con. 
sumption.

Footwear in “ 
on of those J ‘

There were three or four hundred pairs of Men’s and V 
our mammoth sample purchase that would not measure up to our 
worth from three to six dollars sold earlier in the week. We put them aside for

?

f
it

A SERIOUS FIRE IN DSend orders to «
oThe Cowan Co., Limited,Toronto A Record Friday Bargain in 

Boots and Shoes for Men 
and Women ......................

At Hundred Famlll 
and Loee Over $1

Davenport, Iowa, July 
waste an area of sawmill 
property here this evenlni 
blocks, causing a lose .of 
flames started In a big ,P 
wood, and, with a brisk 
were carried Into the lu 

Meyerhauser Denkmann, wl 

destroyed, the workmen 
time to desert the yards, 
pushed Its way into the re 
Over 60 houses were dealt 
lies being rendered homel 
the conflagration waa une 
believed there were no

Oneo
TARTE ORDERED OFF. o f\$1.00 A

Sole Manufacturers in the Dominion of Canada. 5Policeman Made mo Excep- lOttawa.
tlon of Minister of Public Works. Ioper pair < ►
Ottawa, July 24.—A Dominion policeman 

is said to have ordered the Hon. J. Israel Central Prison Binder TwineKEW BEACH.

Here are details of the plunder we invite you to share—a buying chance well worth 
the effort to get here at eight o’clock:

Hen’s New Fall, 1901, Sample Boots 
and Shoes at $1.00.

Three rings from the Prospect Park 
Bowling Club succeeded In defeating the 
Kew Beach Rowling Club on the latter's 
grounds yesterday by the narrow margin 
of one shot, the score being 50 to 49 The 
teams were:

Tarte off the grass in the park a few days 
The minister was strolling about the oago.

park, and left the cinder path to 

across the sward, 
signs are conspicuous thereabouts, and the

*

Women’s New Fall, 1901, Sample $ 
Boots and Shoes at $1.00.

7 3-4g Per Pound.“Keep Off the Grass"

X ♦>
Kew Beach. 

E R Dansfleld 
A Gemmill 
C A Abraham

Prospect Park. 
G H Smith 
N L Patterson 

_T R W Low dun
W L Edmonds.sk.IS J « Gibson,
T U Scott 
H Riches 
E R Bablngton 
W J Hynes, sk...22 Q D McCulloch,

A Matthews 
Alex Wheeler 
H Williams 

IS D Carlyle, sk..

police have orders to see that they are 
obeyed. He ordered Mr. Tarte to return 
to the path.

"Do 
Tarte.
Works."

The officer, however, refused to make 
any exception to the rule, even for the 
Minister of Public Works, and Mr. Tarto 
proceeded to obey the mandate.

Men’s Good Dongola Kid, Choice Buff, Casco Calf 
and Heavy Canadian Calf Lace and Elastic Side 
Boots, riveted, McKay sewn and standard screw 
soles, all solid leather, well made and good-fitting 
boots, sizes 7 and 8 only, Friday bar- ■ «
gain.......................................................................................I. U

Lace, Button and Elastic Side Boots, made of good 
Dongola kid, box calf, fine oil pebble and smooth 
dull calf leathers, McKay sewn and standard 
screw soles, neat, serviceable and easy fitting 
boots, sizes 3, 4 and 6 only, Friday bar
gain . . . .

<>....FOR SALE AT....

Thos. Meredith & Co.’s,you know who I am?” asked Mr. 
“I am the Minister df Public

< ►
sk.....17

- A Walker 
W H Rj tehee 
W Forbes

❖
-..

LARGEST EVER1.00 o218156 KING STREET EAST.sk.19
*W A Hunter 

R Harstone 
W A Harstone 
T La lor, sk....
n.T?nl?St ,a cra^~rlnk from the Canada 
Club will play a fink skipped by Mr. Frank 
Mutton, on the green at the Beach. a 
match has been arranged for Saturday nr- 
lernoon with St. Matthews' Bowling Club.

Many complaint» are heard about the 
condition of the sidewalk on I> e-avenue. 
Boards are missing, while nearly all are 
loose and In a dangerous condition.

Mr. Clereme Contracta 
Cord* of Hardi

Montreal, July 28.—(Spa 

Clergne has signed a contn 
R. McLellan of St. John, 

the largest of Its kind el 
In America, and means thl 
has undertaken to cat "anJ 

of hardwood per day for 
This wood Is to be need 

of making charcoal for tb 
the Soo, and at the at ml 
products will be extracted 
commercial purposes by 
bonlzatlon plant In the I 

Mr. McLellan reached h 
composed the above repor

On sale in Men’s Shoe Department, main floor, 
Richmond Street Building.

On sale in Ladies’ Shoe Department, first floor 
Main Building.

v
4>PERSONAL. If yon want to bop. 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or-

Money ean*’ horse3 and was->v on s, call and see us.
Wo will advance you

Money amount from $10
' - up same day vou

apply far it Money 
Money can be paid in full

at any time or in six 
- - er twelve monthly pay.
Money meats to suit borrower.

We have an entirely
■a t new plan of lending.
1V1 Oney Call and get our terms.

Motley <?

1
V

14 ;A. Hayward sailed on the steamship 
Oceanic for Liverpool from New York 
yesterday.

Charles Maclnnes left for Liverpool yes
terday on the steamship Oceanic ’from > 
New York. *

A. Dickson Patterson left on the steam
ship Oceanic yesterday for Liverpool from 
New York.

J. Wilson left yesterday for the Old 
Country on the steamship Oceanic from 
New York.

Dr. Charles Pearson sailed yesterday 
from New York for Liverpool on the steam
ship Oceanic.

Secretary Wills ’of the Board of Trade 
has gone on a fishing expedition to the 
Muskoka Lakes.

James Caldwell, an old Toronto boy, 
now resident in New York, is paying a 
short visit to the city.

W. B. Buckley and G. A. Buckley sailed 
from New York yesterday on the steam
ship Oceanic for Liverpool.

Tom Wardcll. M.L.A., Wentworth, was 
in town yesterday. He is hotter after a 
trip to Muskoka In search ’of health. *

P. C. Larkin of the Salada Tea Company i a 
sailed for Europe yesterday on the steam- > 
ship Oceanic from Now York. Tie was r 
accompanied by Mrs. Larkin and Miss Lar
kin.

Buy
Weston’s
HOME-MADE

BREAD

oI U j
*

n

t Xt*sbl.enBar- Carpets, Curtain, Draperies6
i« ►

A* O
1 ! <>

Take the first item ot this Friday bargain news: Brussels Carpet at forty- 
seven cents a yard—and make it the text of a little preachment to yourself on 
the money-saving opportunity this stock-taking clearance of ours brings to one and 
all. Then promptly practise what you preach by visiting our second floor on Friday.

Short Lengths Brussels Carpet, worth up to $1.25, for 47c.
567 yards English Brussels Carpet, in lengths of 1^ to 20 yards of body and 5/8 borders, ) J _ „ 

regularly worth up to 1.25, special for Friday, per yard.. I . . , . . j. ■ y C

35c Tapestry Carpet, 25c
450 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 

Inches wide, In a large range of de
signs and colorings, suitable for any 
room, régulai* value 35c, spe- OC 
clal for Friday, per yard..,..............^v

40c, 35c and sOc Union 
Carpet for 21c

540 yards Union Carpet, 36 Inches wide, 
reversible, iu fawn, brown, green and 
crimson colorings, regular vathe 40c,
35c and 30c, special for Fri- 01 
day^, per yard................... .............................

4»
% Tapestry, Ingrain and 
< ; Wool Squares, $5.98
4 ► 23 only Tapestry Ingrain and Wool Art
4 * Squares, sizes 3x3 yards, 3x3% yards,
? 3x4 yards and 3%x4 yM’ds, assorted

«>

# when in doubt. Satisfaction in # 
J the bread line is always found by J 
J those using Weston’s ^

J Special Picnic Bread *
f If vour family is going to picnic, ^ 
t ordet Weston’s Sandwich Bread, 
t made especially to please all wanting 
J a nice cutting,'tempting slice.

Telephone 329. ^

t Model Bakery Co., Limited, *
V TORONTO. !

George Weston, Manager.

HANLAN’S AND ISLAND PARK.

There was a Mg turnout at the weekly
sports of the Island Amateur Aquatic As
sociation, held last evening on Long Pond, 
Island Park. The various evenfs 
well contested. The winners were :

Single canoe (under 15), 110 yards—G 
Smith 1, N R Goode-rham 2.

Ladies’ singles, 75 yards—Miss M Wat
son 1, Miss May Watson 2.

Tandem, gun whale, 220 yards—Francis 
ami Jamieson 1.

X

THOUSANDS LEFT❖
4 ►

*
Great Distress In T« 

Court’s Present Hi
Shanghai, inly 25.—Thi 

Yangtse Valley are causii 
Two of the

❖

1000 yards Nottingham Sash Nets,single 
and double width, white and ivory, 
plain and lace and Insertion designs, 
Friday, special per yard....

V» The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. Noi 6 Kieq West
Phone Main 4233.

t riub fours (under 15), 220 yards—Grey, 
Jamieson, Francis and Darling 1, Melville, 
Griggs. McBride and Wlekland 2.

Loçg-distance tandem—FYands and Darl
ing 1. Grey and Jamieson 2.

The Sports Committee was composed of:

SCORES’

* iu « •, s main
broken above Wnhn and 
populated district for 40 o 

of thonsands ot people ha 
homeless, and the

* #

810 yards Madras Muslins, 50 Inches 
. wide, in a full range of colors, suit

able for curtains and light drapery, 
Friday, special per yard 29monument to the queen. crops

The return of the Coui 
doubtful. Supplies have 
ed sent to Slnganfn, the t 
ers of the Court. <‘

V Cream as a 
Medicine

83 Swinging Curtain Arms, In 
oak only, Friday, special each.

513 yards Bagdad Strip#; Tapestry, for 
con eh covers, table covers, 
curtains, etc., special per yard...

200 yards Portiere and Cushion Cords, in 
a full range of colors, spe
cial per yard .....................................

300 Curtain Poles, 1^x5 feet long, iu 
colors of oak, walnut, -rosewood, cher
ry, with brass or wood trim
ming, complete with plus, each..

...90Will Be Set In Time for 
Duke of York’s Visit.

of the late Queen Victoria, 
which Is to be placed in Queen’s Park by 

Province of Ontario, will be 9 feet 2 

Inches In height, and. Including the pedest

al, 18 feet 2 Inches In height, 
represent the late Queen In a sitting 

posture, and will be a copy of the statue 
Hong Kong In 1897, for which the

Pedestal

*
A

The statue ‘0 °°'b^''°R*Oltvle Hollda

OLDEST WOMAN I]

Durham, July 2C.-Tbe 
Ontario I, Mrs. John I

,8he w“ lm «° ;a
still hale and hearty.

.67
t

the Very few housekeepers know the 
value of cream as a food. It is 
most valuable iu the case of in
valids as a natrient.in developing 
animal heat and force and in 
flssh-forming properties. Even by 
the highest medical authorities it 
is conceded to be better than cod 
liver oil, and as an antidote 
against consumption it knows no 
equal.

Clarified cream is clean, fresh 
and sweet.

Delivered to all parts of the 
246

Smart Showing of 
Summer Suitings.

.12 %It will

!
sent ÎÇ
Queemjgave a special sitting. The pedestal 

\fe. 9 feet high, and will be placed 
ki position at an early date, In order that 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cornwall 
and York may lay a stone on hls visit to 
Toronto In October". The exact ftite has not 
yet been chosen, but it will be sopaewhere 
in Queen's Park, in front of the Parlia
ment Buildings.

D. T. McIntosh, the granite man, re
turned on Tuesday from England, where 
he consulted with the sculptor, Reggl, re
garding the statue, and made all arrange
ments for its receipt here. He Is particu
larly Interested In tho pedestal, which, at 
the base, will be 13 feet by 10,- and, altho 
the statue vfill not be here for sit months, 
Mr. McIntosh says the pedestal will be in 
position, with a first-class foundation, in
side of three months.

The statue will represent Her late Ma
jesty exactly as she was about five years

.19

will

it&,£y °hae- Wllaon'

A large stock of elegant English Flannels, Irish serges, Scotch 
and Engiisji Tweeds of light summer weight, Cashmeres, etc.— 
latest shades—correct goods for sacque or lounge suits. Call and 
inspect—special prices.

See our Summer Styles in Outing Shirts, Neckwear, Soft 
Hats, Pyjamas, Suspenders, Belts, Stock Collars, etc.—-everything 
needful for the outfit of a wêll dressed man at popular prices.

Store closes at 5 p.m. dally, Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

DIRECTORS i 
H. H. Fudarer, 
J. W. Flavelle, 
A. E. Ames.

I

SIMPSON 2\ Thursday,
July 25.
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Scotch will,
Clan Mackenzie" «Scot 

a bottle of good 
best and 
ther.

JENKS DIES JOKING.DIED IN HUSBAND’S ARMS. GOING TO OTTAWA.
sparkim 

coolest bevernOttawa, July 24.-Mra Elizabeth Burke Montreal, July 24.-(8peclal.)-General 
of 13 Papineau-street, 49 year» old, died Manager Pottinger arrived here to-day en 
suddenly yesterday. Her husband came route for Ottawa, 
home from work at the nanal hour y eater- ;
day, and later on both of then were sit- 1 v, . ~ , , . .
ting on the doorstep together Mra Burke ^ L’tiW Sute/'Treanr?^ W^ahtoJtoS! 
suddenly became very ill. She was taken vas at the Queen’e yesterday

UJohn Bayley, formerly bandmaster of the 
In her husband s arm». Mr». Burke had Queen’» Own Rifle»,, now has charge of a 
been unwell for some time. ' splendid band at Belvldere. Ilk

Los Angeles, July 24.—Col. Albert Jenk*, 

a well-known artist, dropped dead tbil 

morning In the street, fle was laughing 

and chatting with friends, when, with ad 
unfinished Joke upon hls lips. Col. Jenki 
pitched forward and expired. Heart W* 

ure was

R. SCORE & SON, city. Turkish and Steam Bat!

Delicious foe Cream a 
Inebriating fancy drtnl 
Palm Garden, 100 Ttflig

y
City Dairy,\ ^all ors a nd Haberdashers, 77 King St West‘4 Spadlna Crescent.ago. cause.

•Cll
y■mm* -y ■
'

■ w

designs, new colorings, finished with 
18-inch interwoven border, regularly 
worth up to $9, special for 
Friday....................................................... 698

$2 Frilled Curtains for 
$1.23

97 pairs Frilled Muslin Curtains, 38 to 
60 Inches wide, 3 and 3% yards long, 
with plain and spotted centres, worth 
up to $2.50 per pair, Friday, * e\ o 
all one price per pair......................I «4-0

516 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, in 
white and ivory, 38 to 60 inches wide, 
2% to 3% yards long, regular price 
per pair 75c, Friday, per 
pair...............................................................

43 pairs Chenille, and Tapestry Cur
tains, full size, heavy fringe top and 
bottom, a good variety of colors, regu
lar price per pair, $2.75, Fri
day, per pair.......................................

.47

1.89
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